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Married Life
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Helen is AthriU with Excitement at the Prospect of a Trip
. . :. ; Abroad.

' "T

. By MABEL HERBERT tTRNER.
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HUBBARD.
more Joy In useful effort than In the
painstaking avoidance of it.
. Creeping into the lives of men every-
where Is the thought that,
la better than competition. We need each
other, and by giving much will receive
muoh. , ,

That old maxim, "Cast thy bread upon'
the waters," is founded on a stern io

law. Everytb'.ig we give out
comes back to us. Give out love, and love
returns. To grasp r.nd grab and seise is
to lose.

We are reaching enlightened self-intere-

And so there Is a strong setting of
the social tide toward useful, effor and
the elimination of the parasite. This
through the knowledge that we can thrive
through service, and not through ex-

ploitation. ' , ;

Everywhere schools and colleges are
doing things; not merely talking about
them. The education de luxe the edu-
cation for show-w- ill soon be consigned
to llmbus. Already we say, 'That man
Is the best educated who is the most use-
ful." And the true test of education will
He n Us possessor's ability to serve.

Do not go out of your way to do good,
but do good whenever it comes your way.
Men who make a business. of doing good
to others are apt to hate others engaged
In the same occupation. Sacrifice and

are not needed.,
Simply be tilled with the thought f

good, and it will radiate. You do not
have to bother about it any more than
you need to trouble about your digestion.

Do not be disturbed about saving your
soul. It will certainly be saved if you
make It worth saving.
. Do your work. Think the good. And
the evil, which is a negative condition,
shsll be swallowed up by the good.

--
, Fker. . ,,,,

Poker, if played In the home, whether
for money or marbles Is a legitimate pas
time with which the police have no right
to Interfere, was the ruling of the appel- -'
lated division, third department, in the
ease of Charles Sherman of Norwich,
Chenango county. New Tork. Sherman
was arrested In his home by policemen
who saw him seated at a table with four
others playing cards for money. They
saw money change hands. ; :

A police magistrate held Sherman for
the grand Jury, and Sherman appealed the
case to me county court, where the de-
cision of the lawer court was sustained.
A second anneal wu takon hv Sh.rm.a'i
lawyer to the aoDellste dlviiilnn nd h
higher court ruled "a man may playcards with his friends In his domicile
and bet money on the result without in-

terference." New Tork press. "
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His Standfast. "
"I suppose your boy at college will be

home pretty soon."
"Oh. yes; we had a letter from him

today. He's awfully proud of his stand-
ing."

"Somewhere near the head of his class,
eh?" i r

"Oh. no; his social '
standing. He's

seventh on the waiting list tor the Grease
and Orlstle society! What do you think
of that T"-C- levt land Plain Dealer.

Stifling: His Luvc.
There are those In Scotland-a- nd else-

wherewho appreciate the value of a
generous marriage portion.

"Mac, I heard ye was courtin' bonny
Kate MacPherson," said Donald to an
acquaintance one morning.

"Weel, Sandy, man, I was in love wi'
the bonny lass." was Mac's reply, "but I
found oot she has nae siller, so I said to
myself, 'Mac, be a man.' And I was a
man; and noo I pass her wi' silent t"

Touth's Companion. - -

very largely on the general state of
health. If your system Is not in order,
u juui giomacn is upset, your liver si h,

or you are overworked, worrying,
and anxious, the hair will reflect these
conditions almost Immediately. It will
lose color and vitality f li st and will flat-
ten out and mat together. Then it will
begin to fall out and all the tonics in the
world won't be of any. use until the cir-
culation In the scalp is restored to its
normal condition. ,

A good masseuse will manipulate the
scalp, niovlnu the skin of the scalp hnt
uot.rubWnT k -. - . V

.be pressed deep into the flesh, and the
sculy ti'.us.. I.- - : j ',
them. The pores ot the scalp beamj
clogged. Just as do the pores of the face
and back, snd these pores must be emp-
tied before the natural , secretions caa
nourish the hair again. One can do a
great deal of one's self in the way of
scalp massage, but it la really better, if
possible, to spend a little extra money
snd have this done by a thoroughly com-
petent person.' ...

Now that we are in the midst ef the
'

bathing season, I want to warn all you
girls against the promiscuous use Of
brushes and combs In dressing rooms.
Scalp disease, of all kinds are transmitted
In this way. I know that the dainty and
fastidious girl only takes such a comb
thoughtlessly and because she doesn't
know what else to use. The same warn-
ing applies to combs in any public place,
and it cannot be insisted on too strongly
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of a Pretty Girl
By MARGARET

hair up" is one of those nice ways people
have of saying that they are not dyeing
their hair. So my little brown girl ap-

plied some henna to her hair and went
and sat out In the sun until It dried.

Henna is a red paste mad 3 of pow-
dered henna leaves and wacer, and Is

guaranteed to turn the hair reddlsn,
then red, then redder, and finally purple,
and other gay and festive colors.

This Is the untortlunate part about
livening up the color of your hair. Tou
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the Third Year

list' of the things
needed. '. i '. ,

But this evening she was much too ex-

cited for g. The idea of going
abroad was far too new and too wonder-
ful for her to really settle down to any
consecutive thinking. .

" '
.

' " "

- However, she did try. She headed one
sheet of paper with "things to take" and
another "things to be done." And then
she sat nibbling the end of her pen.
dreaming of the ocean and the wonders
of London.

She was thinking of some views of Lon-

don" streets that she had seen not long
ago' in a magazine when the , telephone
rang. It was Mr. Stevens to speak to
Warren.:. v

"Well,, it doesn't mattet," when Helen
explained that he had gone, back to the
Office. ' "Just wanted ; to ; know. If you
could come up to. dinner Wednesday.' Mrs.
Steven's brother from Detroit will be

'

here." '' ' ''-- ' s

'Oh, I'm sure we should have loved to
come but we're going to Europe!": and
Helen could not keep, the note of lm-- (

portanc out of her voice. ."We sail a,
week from Saturday. "

, v ,

Mr, Stevens expressed his surprise and,
pleasure; and said fie would' call up War
ren in the morning, j '.:.

When Helen hung up the receiver her
own words still rang In her ears. "We
are going to Europe. We sail a week
from Saturday!" She had heard other
people say that, and it had always im-

pressed her and filled her with a mingled
wonder and envy.

Now she was going-s- he was "sailing
Saturday." And . when she returned she,
too, could say casually "When we were
abroad" or "When we were In Europe"
or "Doesn't that remind you of London?"

It was almost 11 before Warren came.
"Yes, I'm tired too darned tired to be

fussed over," as she hovered about him
in anxious solicitude. "I want to get
to bed."

It took, him only a few, minutes to
take his bath and "turn in" as he ex-

pressed, it. But Helen who at night had
always much straightening and fixing
up to do, was much longer.

When finally she was ready she slipped
in softly so as not to awaken him. Much
too excited to sleep. Helen lay until far
Into the night dreaming of and planning
for the trip. Once Warren awoke with
and Irritable:

"Is that window open. It's infernally
close in here."

"Why, yes dear, they're all open."
Then he turned heavily on his side. A

few moments later Helen, feeling that
he was still awake, whispered.

"Dear?"
"Uh." ':.

"Dear, if we should have an accident
If the ship should run Into an iceberg

Oh, they couldn't make me leave you! I
wouldn't let them put me off in a life-

boat, if you couldn't come!, I'd want to
stay right with you whatever happened!
You'd let me wouldn't you?"

"Huh," In sleepy irritation. "How do

you expect me to sleep If your're going
to talk half the night?"

BIU'S Field Of Usefolness.
A minister was assigned to a small

parish not long ago, and upon his ar-

rival found his new field of labor all that
eould be desired, with the exception of
old Bill Johnson. Bill was very much
addicted to looking upon the wine when
It was red, and the new minister at once
announced his intention of bringing him
to eee the error of his ways.

''Well, of course, we know you mean
right, parson," one of the elders said,
slowly stroking his white beard, "but it
would be a mighty bad thing for the
place if old Bill was to quit drinking.''

"Wby, what do you mean, brother?"
the DUEzled minister asked.

"Well, parson, it's like this," the elder
explained. "There ain't a more convinc-
ing sneaker nowhere than Bill. Every
time he gets drunk and sobers down he
gets somebody to sign the pledge with
him. and the other fellow pretty nearly
always keeps it." San Francisco Btar.

Random Skots. v

Fashion notes hundred dollar bills.
A bump of deatructlveness a railroad

collision. " ,

It Is better to do a good thing than to
be one.

To keep a skeleton In the closet is a
grave mistake.

Those who say smart things are apt to
say things that smart.

It is bard for a woman to look up to
a husband she has to sit up for.

To tip means to upset yet many wait-
ers are upset If they are not tipped.

Cynlcus remarks that woman's Inhu-
manity to woman makes man's inhu-
manity to man look like sweet charity.
Boston Transcript,

Moderated Awaraptlon.
"When you are running for an office,"

said the student in politics, "you are sup-
posed to assume that you are superior to
people, are you not?"

"No," replied Senator Borerhum: Mt
becoming customary to be satisfied with
convincing people that, whatever your
faults may be, they are nothing comparedto those of the other fellow." Washing-ton Btar, , ,.... s
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"I am so ashamed of my halp," writes
one of my correspondents. "All the
family have beautiful hair, but I have
only a few straggling locks of a non-

descript color. Will you please tell me
what I can do to make my hair grow
and to change the color of it?"

Be sure, my dear girl, that I am not
going to tell you anything that' will
change the color of your hair, because
this is the sad fate of the girl who was
Just about as you must be, with a small
handful of blown hair that went well with
a pair of beautiful brown eyes. But alas,
the brown Jiatr didn't suit t'.ie young
lady.' SO she 'decided' one day that she
would give it little life. To "liven the

4,v , th

Bj ELBERT
From Nash's Magaslne (London).

Any person, in any walk of life, who
puts Jealousy, hate and fear out of his
life will be distinguished. All good things
hall be his. They will flow to .him.
Power gravitates to the man who can

use it; and love is
Is the highest form
of power that
exists..

If ever a man
shall live who has
Infinite power he
will be found to be
one wno has in-- '

finite love.

The way "to free
yourself fm dis-

cord JIs iit..o take ya grip on your-
self and strive to
be kind not that.
Just don't think '

much about It, but
lose yourself In

your work. If your
Intent Is right your action will be also.

Hell and heaven are not locallties-tb- ey

are states of mind.
Once we thought work a curse; then It

came to us thst It wsl a neeessary evil;
and yesterday the truth dawned upon us
that It is a precious privilege. There Is

up to the dark roots and ends of ths hair
somewhere near ths same color, she was

tempted to try a quicker method and to
use peroxide. . .

Well, In a very short while she ' Went

through all the colors of the rainbow,
ending up with distinctly purple locks
streaked with a slightly greenish tinge.

Now, the little brown . girl was very
clever, and when she saw what she had
done she frankly said: "I have made a
fool of myself; 1 dyed my hair. I will
never do it again."

'

Of course, every one knew she had dyed
her hair, but as I have met only two
women In my whole life who admitted
they did so I think she deserves praise.
After months of work the hair eventu-
ally was restored to Its original color.
The restoration might have been helped
with more dyes, but the hair was in bad
condition anyhow, and it was eventually
decided to cut off the greater part of It
and wait patiently until it grew out its
natural' brown color,

During the hair dyeing process my
little girl had been a source of real
humiliation to her family and her
hair had been an eyesore to all
who looked at her, because she had the
clear, oilve complexion that went with
her own color of hair, and, of course,
once the scarlet locks sppeared she
bad to paint and powder In order to
overcome this ghastly looking com-

plexion.
The minute you do anything to your

hair to change the color of It you have
to aid your complexion, which was in-

tended to go with your original color.
That Is why the girl with dyed hair
never looks quite respectable.

Hair that Is touched up Is never
healthy, and the bleached or henna
tresses become very dry and. brittle, lose
their natural wave and the gloss, which
Is the chief attraction of healthy hair.

If my correspondent wants better and
healthier hair she must discard the idea
of touching )t up. There Is only one
thing In the world to lighten un hair
naturally, and that is sunlight and fresh
air. Go about just as much as you can
with yout hair loosened and flowing after.
you nave wasned your hair, be sure snd
dry it In the sun and never wash your
hair on a cloudy day. as the difference
In color will be perceptible.

Girls with drab hair should be very
careful abount keeping it clean, and. all
the drab shades should be washed
much oftener than the deeper colors.
If you are subjected to much dust during
the course of the day in your home work
or In business, shampoo ths head "tic a
week in summer time, and about once In
two weeks in winter time. A good sham-
poo is made of small pieces of toilet soap
that ore left from the big cake and that
are so hard to use up. Keep them in a
little , box of bag Until you have a good
quantity, then boll them up in about four
times the quantity of water, add a little
borax or soda- - When the soap and water
cools It will form a Jelly, and this can
be kept in preserving jars almost in
definitely for use In tbo weekly shampoo.

Where the hair Is very heavy, braid
It In two braids before shampooing.
Rub the sosp very thoroualily In the
scalp, an'l rinse in a great many waters.
The riiislns; Is ' almost more important
than the mherlng.- - The girl with weak
hair should try to get someone to give
her a good scalp massage at least nce
a week, and twice a week if possible. Of
course, the health of the hair depends

' M hi

Warron iu UUr
venlpf. With an air of things acconi'

pllehed he threw down som papen he
had brought from the office:

"Well, Ive engsfed p&ae&xe on the
Belsonla, ; for a
week from Satur-
day. Think you can
get ready?"

"Oh. : Warren'"
Helen's Joy and
astonishment' were X i
almost to great for
words. .

Here's a plan of
the boat,", taking
some papers, from ii

4

bis pocket.. "Sails
at 10 o'clock?

4-- t

"But, t dear, I
though Mr, Griffen
wanted you to go
this Saturdayr'

"He did. But I
wouldn't be rushed

i
off on a coqple of
day's notice. Have
to get my affairs --

in
f

Shape ,here. .

"And do .you really think J can go, too?"
'

breathlessly. , ,

"Just asked if you could 1 get- - ready,
didn't I? Grlffen is going, to pay my
expenses and I'm-goin- to pay yours. He
wanted to do It all, but I. told him I
wouldn't stand for that."

"But will mrr going make if very ex-

pensive? Can we afford it?" anxiously.
"Now, I'll attend to that. All you'vo got

to do Is to get ready."
"Oh, Warren, It will be wonderful!

You know I've never been on the ocean.
And London! Oh, Just think what It will
mean- !-

Warren was studying the plan of the
eteamer which he had spread out on the
table. "Now here's our stateroom 82C.

That's' on thf saloon deck. They offered
me a larger room on the deck above,

ut they're always promenading or wash-

ing the deck up there just when you
want to sleep.' I '

had that kind of a
room once and it was an Infernal nuis-

ance."
"Dear," slipping into his lap. "I can

hardly ' believe it! I'm almost afraid I'll
wake up and find it Isn't true."

"Well, you'll have to wake up and
hustle to get ready in time. You'll have
to do everything here at the house. I've
got all I can manage to get things in

shape at the office. Let's see. You

haven't a steamer trung, have you?
Helen shook her head.

"Then we'll have to get one. Have the
janitor bring up mine tomorrow and I'll
look It over. Think that lock has to be
fixed." , '

,; .:

"Dear, you'll have to tell 'me how to
'

pack what to take." v

"Well, don't have a lot of truck, what-
ever you do. Just some good, warm
things for the steamer. And for heaven's
sake have some close-fittin- g hat or
hood to wear on deck none of those
fly away things to catch the wind."

"And what will I need in London?"
eagerly. WW it be colder there?"

"No, Just about the same as here. But
you'll want a couple of evening gown.
You can't dine anywhere there unless

you're dressed."
, "You can't?" In astonishment.
."Not at the good places. That's a

strict rule and they enforce it, too. You
see more evening gowns in the restau-
rants there in a night than you do here
in a whole season."

"Where are we going to stop at a
hotel?" Helen's voice was atbrill with

"Of course, and a good one. Have ti
put up a food front if I expect to put
over a deal like this." Then; suddenly
looking at his watch, "How about dinner?
I've got to go back to the office tonight.

"Oh, Warren, you do and you're so
tired? Must you go tonight?"

''Yes, and every night this week, if i

expect to get things in shape.". -

Helen hurried out to the kitchen to help
Delia, put the dinner on the table. :

"Mr. Curtis has to go back to the
office," She explained. "No, don't take
time-- to cream the potatoes Just serve
them that way."

Warren bolted his dinner in abstracted
silence, unconscious of what he ate. while
Helen was too excited to eat anything at
all. Usually it irritated him when she
merely minced at her food, but tonight
he was much too preoccupied to notice.

'Til not work much later than 10," as
he hurried oft "You'd better be maktnn
a list of the things that you want to do
or take. That's the only way you can get
through a lot of work in a short time."

Warren's advice to "make a list" wa
unnecessary, for Helen's habit
was deep-roote- d. . She never thought of

giving a dinner or going shopping with- -

HUBBARD AYER.
never know quite where you are going to
end: .'- -

My little' brown girl was as pleased
as Punch to see the reddish glint in
her brown hair, and many of us were
foolish enough pot to realise that she
had touched It up, so she said, "How
nice your hair looks."

1 emphasised the fact that she sat
in the sun, because that quickened the

process. Soon her hair was a brilliant
red, and as she struggled to lighten

. Here are gome

valuable rule

given by Miss

Ajrer for tho

care of the

Ir: ;

"Hair that Is

touched op la

K'ivee healthy.

"Glrlg with

drab hair should

be Tery careful

to keep it clean.

"Shampoo the

head once a

week in the

Summer.

"The health

of the hair

dependt largely

on your general

health."

iMk;

A WOMAN'S GlORr HER HAIR,


